Suggested Strategy
For

Center for Peace & Conflict Resolution, India
International Initiative

World Beyond War
Celebrating ‘GANDHI – 150 YEARS’
(2.10.2018 - 2.10.2020)
Mahatma Gandhi’s Satyagrahas - nonviolent resistance - changed unjust laws (eg. Champaran Satyagraha)
Overthrew colonial British rule and made history (eg. Salt Satyagraha)
The main tools of a Gandhian Satyagraha are:
1.

Mass Mobilization &

2.

Use of Symbols

Based on the above, Shanti Sahyog Center for Peace & Conflict Resolution has chalked out the following
strategy for their International Initiative, World Beyond War, which requests each citizen of every
nation state to withdraw his/her personal, individual support for the War System by doing the
following:
1) Sign our Petition for World Beyond War on Change.org
2) Empower ten more people to sign the petition;
3) Give a donation of a minimum of 1 of your National Currency to meet our target collection of 2
Million USD – one minute of World Military Expenditure.
Example: ₹ 1 in India, $ 1 in USA, € 1 in Europe, £ 1 in United Kingdom and so on;
4) Meet your local MP / Senator with your petition letter, a candle and a chocolate;
5) Help in obtaining the signature of a VIP (If you wish);
6) Participate in a Candle-light Protest;
7) Have a Fruit Birthday (only one during the GANDHI – 150 YEARS);
8) Sing a Peace Song;
9) Wear a T shirt with the World Beyond War Logo;
10) Use a Car Screen or other products of daily use with the World Beyond War Logo;
11) Join & Support, ‘Women against War’;
12) Don’t submit your Income Tax Return (in 2020-2021) if the respective National Governments
of countries participating in this Initiative, don’t permit our democratic right /option to divert
our Defence Tax from Military Defence to Nonviolent Defence.

NOTE: The Strategy can be modified to suit national/local/cultural preferences;
the three demands of our Initiative cannot be altered
in order to keep the global character of the Initiative/Satyagraha.
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To reiterate, the three demands are:
I.

That, without abandoning the present Military Defence, a parallel, Nonviolent Defence
be instituted in National Defence Systems globally;

II.

The Legal Democratic Option to be trained in Nonviolent Defence rather than
the present Armed Military System.

III.

The Legal Democratic Option for taxpayers to divert their Defence Tax from
Military Defence to Nonviolent Defence.

We may now explain the points enumerated in our suggested strategy one by one:
1&2)
The aim of the petition is to gain universal support for Nonviolent Conflict Resolution by
withdrawing citizen’s further popular consent to waging war. We do not merely want to engage other
committed peace activists. Therefore the request to empower at least 5 persons - if not more – to sign
the petition. It is suggested that the name, email address and profession of the signatory be noted so that
we can tell our respective national Governments the exact number of citizens who do not support war.
We will have a world-wide mailing list of people against war!
1) 3)
Since the importance of symbols in a nonviolent struggle cannot be overstated, the
signatories to the petition are requested to donate a minimum of 1 of your National Currency
to meet our target collection of 2 Million USD – one minute of World Military Expenditure.
Example: ₹ 1 in India, $ 1 in USA, € 1 in Europe, £ 1 in United Kingdom and so on, to a bank
account* opened for this purpose. Our aim is to collect in one year, a total of one minute of
world military expenditure - 2 million USD. Every month we will inform the participating
countries in this satyagraha / nonviolent resistance of the amount received from their countries.
The amount collected will be used for funding further outreach of our Initiative. If the amount is
substantial, it can also be used to fund peace projects in the countries donating to this Initiative.

4) After signing the demand petition, the signatories are requested to form groups in the coming
months, to deliver their individual letters with the demands of the World Beyond War
Petition, along with candles and chocolates to their local MP’s /Senators, so the latter are
visibly reminded of the demands throughout the GANDHI – 150 YEARS . The candles are
symbolic ... so Governments may see the light of the truth of the futility of war. And the
chocolates are symbolic to distinguish between the wrong-doing and the wrong-doer.
According to Gandhi, we must protest against wrong doing but in love with the wrong
doer. Christ too enjoins that we hate the sin - not the sinner. The chocolates are for our
Legislators to assure them that we are not against them, but that we are against war, violence,
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the daily death of 18,000 innocent children, and ecological imbalance. This is an anti-war
Initiative - not an anti-Government Initiative.
* For your contribution towards World Beyond War Bank Account click on the following link:

https://shantisahyog.org/make-a-donation/ (For both Indian Nationals & Foreigners)
4)

Attempts will be made to collect signatures of VIP’s in our respective countries to engage them
in the Initiative.

6) On 21 September 2019 – UN International Day of Peace - we request every country participating in
this satyagrahae, to organize events across their major cities, showcasing the daily death of
18,000 children in our global village. In Delhi, we plan a Dance & Music Program, with 1,000 school
children holding aloft candle stands fitted with 18 light bulbs. At the end of the Program, they will
switch off the light bulbs to symbolize the daily death of 18,000 children world-wide. This strategy is
envisaged as an educational experience for school children, enabling them to act as World Beyond
War advocates.
7)
According to Gandhi, Satyagrahis participating in a nonviolent resistance should observe a
personal protest that touches their personal lives, so as to add truth force to the Satyagraha. We
therefore request all signatories to have only fruit and fruit juice on one birthday during the
initiative years, as symbolic of their personal anguish against war. They can also have a fruit
birthday party – instead of a routine cake and champagne party - to register their personal protest
against war with their friends and ask them to empower 20 persons to sign the World Beyond War
petition, as a birthday present! If you observe a fruit birthday – please send us your birth date,
which we will publish in our Newsletter, so that someone across the world who shares your birth date
can wish you. In two years we will have the world connected across continents through birthday
mates against war!
8)
A Peace Song especially written for the campaign will be sung in all the participating
countries in their respective languages during the 2 year-long Initiative, to heighten our solidarity as
world citizens.
9 & 10)
Since publicity is the hallmark of this International Initiative, we will publicize it by
printing our World Beyond War Logo, on articles of daily use , such as T- shirts , car screens, tumblers
, mugs, stationery etc. Attempts will also be made to get wide coverage through the local, national,
international print and digital media. We will also try for a satellite transmission of the children light bulbs event in our respective participating countries
11)
Opines Gandhi: “If nonviolence is the law of our being, the future is with women…. Woman is
more fitted than man to make exploration and take bolder action in nonviolence.” Further, as mothers,
we know how difficult it is to give birth to a child and then to bring her / him up properly – especially
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the first 5 years. Since every soldier killed in war is some mother’s child – we are making a special
appeal to women to join: ‘Women against War’.

12)
We will be compelled to not submit our Income Tax Return (in 2020-2021) if our National
Governments don’t allow us our democratic right /option to divert our Defence Tax from Military
Defence to Nonviolent Defence. As participants of a Gandhian Satyagraha for a World Beyond War, we
must continue “resisting, protesting and provoking” by Civil Disobedience until we make the injustice
of the war system visible.
Demand the right to divert your Military Defence tax to Nonviolent Defence!
Says Gandhi: “The strength of Nonviolent Resistance lies in it numbers”. So if a million people or more
refuse to file their Income Tax Returns in their respective countries, their national governments will
have to give into their rightful demands.

A conscious attempt will be made to involve youth in this Initiative because these young adults usually
have the right to vote. Lectures, films and workshops, showing the need for nonviolence will be
conducted to educate students about the importance of learning and using nonviolence. They will be
taught how to create and play *peace -games. All this forms part of the ‘Constructive Program’ - a
Gandhian term for the educational aspect of nonviolent resistance.
We will circulate contact details about participating countries so they can be in touch with each other.
We are currently contacting anti-war / peace organizations / activists in USA, Canada, UK, Scandinavia,
Germany, Italy, The Netherlands, Pakistan, Bangladesh and Sri Lanka to elicit their support and join this
Initiative.
Let’s draw inspiration from the words of Mahatma Gandhi:
“It is a sign of spiritual atrophy to support an unjust structure such as war. You may not be able
to change the system at once but you can always choose not to cooperate with it at once!”
“It may be long before the law of love will be recognized in international affairs. The machineries
of government stand between and hide the hearts of one people from those of another.”
So, we request you, dear world citizens, to exercise your power as adults living in democracies, to
Choose and Petition for Nonviolent Defence, and, in doing so, give the gift of Love (nonviolence) to
future generations and make history the way Gandhi did!
For further information about * Peace Games or Initiative Strategy, please contact:

Dr. Suman Khanna Aggarwal, President & Founder
Shanti Sahyog, Center for Peace & Conflict Resolution, India
Email: cpcr@shantisahyog.org
Website: www.shantisahyog.org
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